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Abstract: Bovine genomic DNA mutations and their genetic effects on gene expression and protein function influence 
disease susceptibility and resistance of cattle. The genetic loci related to cattle diseases are mainly divided into two 
types: single-locus-disease genes and multigenic-disease loci. The single-locus-disease genes are called causal muta-
tions; their genetic basis is simply and normally detected in the coding and non-coding regions inducing substitution of 
amino acid, premature termination of translation, and complete deletion of entire exon(s). In contrast, the genetic basis 
of disease related to multiple genes is more complex since susceptibility or resistance of these diseases is affected by the 
interactions among host, pathogen, and environment. This article reviewed current research and application of the major 
diseases of cattle con- trolled by single gene or polygenic genes. The genetic control strategies of effective identification 
and control of these dis- eases in bovine breeding and production were also analyzed. 
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With the clarification of genetic material and the rapid development of molecular genetic technology, a great deal 
of genetic variation information related to human diseases has been excavated in the past 50 years. Livestock genomes, 
like humans, contain a wealth of genetic variations, usually manifested as single nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs), 
deletion or inser tion of nucleotide fragments (Nucleotide deletion/inser-tion), chromatin rearrangement, and gene du-
plication. Copy number polymorphisms (including variable tandem repeats and microsatellites), copy number variation 
(CNV), insertion or deletion of DNA fragments 1 KB or longer), and transposon insertion/presence/deletion 
Absence, such as Alu component)
[1,2]
. It was found that these DNA variations, though accounting for only about 
1% of the entire genome, constitute the genetic basis for individual variations and disease resistance or susceptibility in 
livestock and poultry
[3]
. DNA mutations located in gene coding and regulatory regions have the ability to modify gene 
expression and affect protein function, and have beneficial or harmful effects on animal productivity and health. 
At present, cattle genome sequencing sketch has been completed, these genome polymorphism information for its 
production performance, longevity, adaptability and disease resistance research provides information. A great deal of 
achievements have been made in the study of genes related to cattle production performance, but there are not many 
genes related to disease resistance
[4]
. 
The research and application of genetic basis of bovine diseases mainly include two aspects: first, discovering and 
identifying genes or markers related to disease or disease resistance; second, using the genetic basis of disease for dis-
ease resistance breeding, thus providing products beneficial to human health. In the past 20 years, sin-
gle-locus-controlled genetic diseases, such as cow vertebral malformation (CVM), have been eliminated by eliminating 
individuals or carriers with pathogenic genes. However, the genetic basis of some common infectious diseases, such as 
mastitis and brucellosis, is complex. The interaction between organism, pathogen and environment plays an important  
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role. It is an important direction to elucidate the resistance mechanism of these complex diseases in the future. In this 
paper, we summarized and analyzed the related genes and mutation types of main diseases in cattle, and discussed how 
to control the occurrence of cattle diseases effectively according to DNA mutation information and disease-resistant 
individual selection in cattle breeding and production. 
1. Single locus mutation leading to bovine diseases 
According to statistics, more than 100 cattle diseases are caused by single-locus-disease gene mutations, also 
known as Causal mutations (Fig. 1). Diseases caused by causal mutations are often referred to as genetic defects. Causal 
mutations in cattle diseases are currently less than one-twentieth clear (Table 1). It was found that these mutations 
mainly existed in the coding or non-coding regions of genes and caused diseases by affecting the modification of 
mRNA and protein stability (http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/omia, NCBI OMIA: Online Mendelian In-heritance in Ani-
mals)
[4]
. The major diseases of cattle caused by these two major single locus mutations are summarized below. 
1.1 Causal mutation in coding region 
The most common type of amino acid mutation is the single base mutation
[7]
, dairy cow vertebral malformation 
syndrome (CVM) is such a genetic disease (Table 1). Thomsen et al. found that the mutant base was located at site 559 
of the SLC35A3 gene, where guanine was in the chest Substitution of adenine pyrimidine (G559T) resulted in the 180th 
position of valine to phenylalanine (V180F). Abnormal nucleoside-glucose complex is produced when the mutation is 
homozygous. When the abnormal complex is transported to Golgi, the normal process of protein glycosylation will be 
disrupted, resulting in abortion, stillbirth or malformation of pregnant dairy cows. Another important cause-and-effect 
mutation in Holstein cattle is located in the highly conserved region (A383G) of the CD18 gene. This mutation results 
in amino acid changes (Asp128Gly) in the extracellular glycoprotein. This mutation has a decisive effect on Leukocyte 
adhesion deficiency (LAD) in Holstein cattle
[9]
. CVM and LAD are the most common genetic diseases in Holstein cattle, 
which are detected in most Holstein cattle herds worldwide
[10–12]
. 
The second type is the mutation of codons encoding amino acids into termination codons or nonsense codons that 
terminate translation or produce dysfunctional proteins in advance, leading to different genetic diseases. Bovine myo-
clonus is caused by a C156A mutation in the GLRA1 gene that causes the tyrosine codon in exon 2 to become the ter-
mination codon
[13]
. The termination codon led to premature termination of protein synthesis, resulting in protein defi-
ciency. Bovine beta-mannosidase storage disorder is caused by a nonsense mutation in the MANBA gene (G2574A) 
resulting in the loss of 22 amino acids at the C-terminal of the protein, suggesting that the base of this locus plays an 
important role in the stability and function of beta-mannosidase
[14]
. Bovine uridine synthase deficiency is also due to a 
C405T mutation in the UMPS gene, which transforms the arginine codon (CGA) into the termination codon (TGA), 
resulting in the loss of 76 amino acids at the C terminal of the enzyme
[15]
. 
The third is that different SNPs within the same gene leads to the same genetic diseases of different varieties. Bo-
vine lysosomal alpha mannose glycoside disease was found in different cattle breeds. In Angus cattle, the disease was 
caused by a T to C mutation at position 961 of the MAN2B1 gene, which resulted in the change of codon 321 from 
phenylalanine to leucine. However, in Galloway cattle, the disease is due to G to A mutation at position 662 of 
MAN2B1 gene, resulting in the 221 arginine codon to histidine
[16]
. The substituted phenylalanine and arginine play an 
important role in the protein function of the alpha-mannosidase family. When they are substituted by other amino acids, 
they can not play a normal protein function, resulting in the defect of lysosomal alpha-mannosidase. Bovine Maple dia-
betes mellitus (MSUD)
[17,18]
 and glycogen accumulation type II
[19]
 are also caused by this type of gene mutation. 
Another is the deletion or insertion of a single base, a base fragment, or an entire gene in the exon region of a gene. 
Such mutations cause frame-shifting mutations that have a greater impact on protein function and thus cause genetic 
diseases. Bovine VII type AI syndrome is due to a 17 bp deletion of ADAMTS2 gene
[20]
. In addition, abnormal devel-
opment of bovine renal tubular
[21–23]
 is also caused by deletion of base fragments. In addition, bovine diaphragmatic 
myopathy 
[24]
 and bovine XY female inversion syndrome
[25]
 were caused by complete loss of protein activity due to the 
deletion of the whole gene. 
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1.2 Causal mutations in non coding regions 
The non-coding region of the gene consists of promoter, 5 and 3 untranslated regions (5 UTRs, 3 UTRs), intron 
and intergenic regions. It was found that promoter region mutation had the greatest influence on gene expression, intron 
mutation generally caused alternative splicing, 5_and 3_UTRs and inter-gene region mutation affected gene transcrip-
tion and translation efficiency. 
The second nucleotide in intron 8 of the bovine ED1 gene mutated from G to T, causing bovine anhidrotic ecto-
dermal dysplasia. The mutation results in the absence of a tumor Necro SIS factor (TNF) like domain at the C-terminal 
of the translated protein, which plays an important role in protein stability
[26]
. It was also found that the mutation of ED1 
gene also affected the development of bovine mucous glands, and mucous gland dysplasia was one of the important 
characteristics of human sexually linked anhidrotic ectodermal dysplasia
[27,28]
. 
More than 2 gene related complex diseases 
Some of the most economically important herd diseases, such as mastitis, brucellosis, reproductive disorders syn-
drome and other diseases are very complex causes, so also known as complex disease (Figure 1). The etiology of com-
plex diseases mainly includes pathogenic microorganisms, environmental factors, animals themselves and the interac-
tion between these factors. At present, these diseases are mainly controlled by strengthening management, quarantine, 
vaccination, pathogen control, treatment, isolation and slaughter. However, the effectiveness of these methods has been 
questioned, mainly because of drug residue problems in the treatment and prevention of drug use, and antibiotic abuse 
is liable to lead to increased drug resistance of pathogens
[29,30]
. Therefore, the selection of individuals with genetic re-
sistance to diseases as seed is the key to the long-term effective control of such diseases
[4,31,32]
. 
Complex diseases involve the interaction of multiple genes, so the premise of selecting resistant individuals is to 
identify the polygenes or genetic markers that affect these diseases. Screening resistance-related genes and markers is 
mainly aimed at the correlation analysis between resistance traits and related candidate genes or molecular markers. In 
addition, the location of resistance-related quantitative trait loci (QTLs) is also an important method
[31]
. Much evidence 
has shown that mutations in innate and acquired immunity-related genes are closely associated with resistance to com-
plex diseases
[31,32]
. 
2.1 Mastitis 
Mastitis is one of the most common diseases in dairy cows, mainly caused by pathogenic bacteria such as Staphy-
lococcus aureus, Streptococcus and Escherichia coli
[32]
. The disease not only reduces milk production and affects milk 
quality, but also increases the abortion rate and elimination rate of cows, which is the most serious economic loss of the 
dairy industry. Much research has been done on the resistance and susceptibility to mastitis, including immunity-related 
genes, antibody-related genes, neutrophil-related genes essential for innate resistance to infection, and T-cell differentia-
tion-related genes
[32–35]
. 
When dairy cows suffer from mastitis, the migration of neutrophils to the sites of infection requires the participa-
tion of chemokine receptor CXCR2. It was found that there was a G777C SNP (GenBank login number: U19947) in the 
CXCR2 gene of dairy cows. The location of the SNP was closely related to calcium signal regulation and mobilization 
and G protein binding
[35]
. Further studies showed that the GG genotype of this SNP locus was significantly associated 
with recessive mastitis resistance in Holstein cows, while CC genotype was significantly associated with recessive mas-
titis susceptibility, but no such association was detected in clinical mastitis cows
[36]
. A study of CCR2, another chemo-
kine receptor gene, in Holstein cattle herds in Canada showed somatic cell score. 
Estimated breeding value (EBV) of SCS and breast depth were significantly correlated with C. 414C > T SNP of 
the gene
[37]
. Studies on Chinese Holstein herds showed that SNP g. 13598 C > T in the intron of CD4 gene was signifi-
cantly associated with EBV in SCS, and the EBV in CC dairy cows was significantly higher than that in CT individu-
als
[33]
. These SNPs markers are significantly associated with the estimated breeding value of Mastitis-Related traits, and 
are important candidate genes for mastitis resistance breeding. 
Molecular markers and QTLs with significant effects on mastitis resistance were also detected by genomic scan-
ning
[38,39]
 and QTL mapping
[34,40]
. These QTLs located in specific regions of the genome may contain actual genes or 
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mutations that affect mastitis resistance or susceptibility. For example, studies of three genes near a QTL (BTA29) af-
fecting SCC showed that a 3-base insertion within the FEZL gene (neurodevelopmental-related transcription factor) led 
to the extension of glycine (12G) at position 12 to position 13 (13G)
[34]
. Further analysis showed that 12G FEZL might 
enhance the mastitis resistance of dairy cows, and the resistant individuals (12G) could promote the expression of axon 
molecule brain signal protein 5A (SEMA5A), and then induce the expression of nine immune-related genes including 
TNF-a and IL-8. However, the expression of the protein was reduced in susceptible individuals (13G). These results 
indicate that mastitis resistance is closely related to the transcriptional activity of FEZL gene. 
2.2 Brucellosis 
Brucellosis, also known as Mediterranean relaxing fever or Maltese fever, is a zoonotic infectious disease 
caused by Brucella. Its clinical features are long-term fever, hyperhidrosis, arthralgia and hepatosplenomegaly. It is re-
ported that some individuals of mice, humans and cattle are naturally resistant to Brucella. Breeding resistant cattle can 
greatly enhance the resistance to Brucella in cattle. Studies on mice showed that NRAMP1 gene was associated with 
resistance or susceptibility to brucellosis
[44]
. Further studies on several cattle breeds and genetic patterns of brucellosis 
showed that there was a microsatellite marker of (GT) n in the non-coding region of NRAMP1 gene 3. Among them, 
individuals with GT13/GT13 genotype were resistant to brucellosis. The genotypes of GT14/GT14, GT13/GT14 or 
GT13/ GT15 were susceptible to
[45,46]
. But some studies also found that there was no significant correlation between 
NRAMP1 gene GT13 and bovine brucellosis resistance
[47]
. This suggests that there may be other genes associated 
with brucellosis resistance in the bovine genome. 
2.3 Cattle tick infection 
Bovine ticks are important parasites of the genus Bovine. They attach to the skin of cattle to absorb blood and se-
crete neurotoxins to paralyze cattle. They are important vectors of various infectious diseases (Texas bovine fever, mi-
crosporidiosis, hemorrhagic fever and encephalitis) of ruminants such as cattle. It was found that some individuals in 
the herd were resistant to ticks, and the host immune response was detected in different cattle breeds infected by B. mi-
nus and B. americana. Numerous studies have reported that N'Dama cattle and Bos. indicus cattle in West Africa are 
more tolerant to ticks than temperate cattle (Bos. taurus). Mast cells of host skin play a defensive role in the process of 
resistance to tick infection. The number of mast cells in the skin of tumor cattle with high tick resistance is twice that of 
temperate breeds
[51]
. According to Martinez et al.
[52]
, the number of ticks in bovine body was significantly correlated 
with the alleles * 10 and * 42 of DRB 3.2 of bovine major histocompatibility complex (BoLA). DRB3.2 * 18, 20 and * 
27 were associated with the low number of ticks, and alleles * 20 and * 27 were associated with the low number of 
ticks.*26 is also related, but the impact is relatively small. Obviously, the immune genes in cattle play an important role 
in enhancing the resistance to infection by cattle. 
3. Genetic control of bovine diseases 
Molecular genetic basis of cattle diseases provides a new and safe way for breeders to control diseases. Selecting 
resistant individuals and eliminating susceptible individuals through genetic breeding are beneficial genetic control 
methods for cattle herds, producers and consumers. 
3.1 Select disease resistant individuals according to disease records. 
In the same environment and under the same infection conditions, some individuals in the cattle have disease, 
some do not, non-disease individuals indicate that it may have disease resistance genes. Selecting, breeding and leaving 
offspring of such individuals can increase the number of disease-resistant individuals and increase the gene frequency of 
disease-resistance-related genes in cattle herds. This method is intuitive and simple, can take into account all resistance 
genes, but because of the low heritability of disease resistance, the selection effect is not easy to continue to consolidate, 
and only after the occurrence of disease can choose. 
3.2 Select disease resistant individuals according to selection index. 
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In the dairy breeding work, some disease resistance has been selected as the main choice content into the selection 
index. The earliest example is the choice of dairy cattle disease resistance in countries such as northern Europe, Norway, 
Finland, Sweden and Denmark. In addition to choosing milk production, these countries pay special attention to the 
recording of disease treatment information, increasing the choice of mastitis, reproductive diseases, ketosis and other 
diseases. In Norway, because cows are too large, mastitis resistance includes only clinical mastitis information, Den-
mark uses somatic cell counts as an indicator of mastitis breeding values, while the Finnish and Swedish dairy breeding 
objectives include both traits. Most other regions and countries in the world, including China and the United States, 
have gradually added disease resistance traits to dairy cattle breeding objectives in the past 10 years. At present, dairy 
cattle breeding objectives mainly include longevity, health and reproductive traits (functional traits)
[38]
 in addition to 
milk production traits. 
3.3 Penetration of disease related genes 
Infiltration of disease-resistance-related genes, i.e. gene infiltration, refers to the repeated backcrossing between a 
high-resistance variety and another low-resistance variety, resulting in the gradual infiltration of genes from 
high-resistance varieties into the gene pool of low-resistance varieties. Purposeful gene introgression is a long term. 
The process, for example, in Australia over the past 30 years, has successfully infiltrated the blood of parasitic and 
heat-resistant Brahman cattle into the British common cattle breed
[52]
 in the northern region by crossing and backcross-
ing. 
3.4 Marker assisted selection for disease resistance 
As mentioned earlier, with the completion of bovine genome sequencing and in-depth study, there is now more in-
formation and methods to mine and validate disease resistance-related genes, QTLs or molecular markers closely linked 
to them. In the long run, Marker as-sistant selection (MAS) is a good way to quantify the presence or absence, size or 
size of disease resistance, and then incorporate these disease resistance genes, QTLs or markers into existing selection 
schemes. The efficiency of marker-assisted selection for disease resistance depends on whether these genes or markers 
are the disease resistance genes themselves or are closely linked to them. 
Single locus control disease MAS effect is better, through genetic testing from cattle to weed out individuals car-
rying mutation genes, can effectively limit the spread of such diseases. Such as control of bovine spinal deformity syn-
drome gene SLC35A3
[8,53]
 and so on. However, MAS has not achieved significant results in the selection of complex 
diseases in cattle. The main reason is that most disease resistance is controlled by complex, less effective polygenes, but 
little is known about its genetic mechanism and molecular basis of related genes
[32]
. 
3.5 Genome selection for disease resistance 
Disease resistance-related genes may involve a series of genes or molecular markers on each chromosome in 
the bovine genome. If we fit as many markers or genes as possible at the genome level into the selection index and carry 
out the genome selection (GS) of disease resistance, it is possible to improve the disease resistance of animals. Because 
the measurement index of complex disease resistance is difficult to define and varies greatly, there are not many studies 
in this area
[54]
. 
3.6 Epigenetic regulation of disease resistance 
Compared with single locus-controlled genetic diseases, multilocus-controlled diseases are more complex, and the 
interactions between multigenes in the host become more complex due to pathogenic and environmental factors. Recent 
research results on epigenetic regulation of human complex diseases have greatly opened up a new way to study the 
disease resistance of livestock and poultry
[55–57]
. Epigenetics is the transmission of genetic information from individuals 
to their offspring through non-DNA sequences, including DNA methylation, histone modification, nucleosome remod-
eling, and small RNA expression. Epigenetics is one of the important mechanisms regulating organ-
ism-pathogen-environment interaction. Studies have found that epigenetic disorders cause a number of major human 
and animal diseases
[55–59]
. 
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The common mechanism of genetic resistance to complex diseases needs to be studied. In conclusion, the genet-
ic basis of single locus control of cattle diseases is relatively simple, and can be effectively controlled by molecular ge-
netic techniques and methods. In contrast, the discovery and application of genetic variations in complex diseases are 
challenging, and it is of great significance to discover genetic variations and molecular markers associated with re-
sistance/susceptibility to complex diseases in cattle. In genomics, epigenomics, proteomics and protein-DNA interac-
tions, the development of detection and analysis techniques based on microarrays and high-throughput sequencing will 
promote the discovery and application of genes related to resistance to complex bovine diseases. 
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